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PREZ RELEASE

TRIUMPHANT LADIES

Are gathering together on an e-mail
list! What’s that about??? It’s a
casual way for us ladies to stay in
touch about who is going to an event,
meeting, trip or drive. We can also
help each other stay informed about
anything that comes up, such as if
someone has surgery, or becomes ill,
gets a new car or wins an award for a
show. Knowing someone cares is
always welcome! Also, this has the
potential for growth into more, such
as our own events and gatherings,
etc. It’s our own so it can be as much
or little as we want to make of it.
There are already a few on my list, and
are added only by request. To be
included in this fun (I hope!) venture,
please email me. nancy@gelhar.com
Thank you everyone!!!
Nancy

PREZ RELEASE

Where has the Summer gone as
we are already preparing for the
September meeting and getting
ready for the Texas VTR in
October and the Fall color tour.
Speaking of September, it’s time
for nominations for Club officers
with the election coming up at the
final meeting of the year in
October. Show your support for
the club by volunteering to fill one
of the board member positions.

I just ordered new front springs
for the TR6 from Rimmer Broth-
ers in England and if you haven’t
heard the exchange rate is in our
favor so check out the good prices
on Triumph parts directly from
England. It also seems that the
U.S. parts suppliers are having
great sales tempting us to stock
up on Triumph parts.

Sharon and I went to Britfest in
Hudson on a beautiful Summer
day and they had a great turnout.
It was nice to see that Minnesota
Triumphs were well represented
keeping pace with the large
number of MG’s. John Myers had
his beautiful baby blue TR4 at
Hudson, which is always a
pleasure to see along with his
display of Triumph memorabilia.

I just registered for the national
VTR event in Pottsboro, Texas at
the Tanglewood resort and we
have a great drive planned
stopping at Hannibal, Missouri and
a resort in the Lake of the Ozarks
region. I’ve always wanted to go
there so I hope it meets our
expectations as we are spoiled by
the wonderful resorts in Minne-
sota.

Note that the August
Intermarque event at Cherokee
park in St. Paul is sponsored by
Minnesota Triumphs so try to
break free on the last Sunday in
August, the 28th.

Regards,
Terry Neuman
President MN Triumphs
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MINUTES OF THE MINNESOTA TRIUMPHS

TR2/3/3A/3B - John Kallaus (952-891-5266)

TR4 - John Myers (507-633-2017)

TR4A - Larry Sanderson (507-775-6940)

TR250/TR6 - Orrin McGill (763-755-7765)

TR7 -Charles Setala (651-490-0489)

TR8 - Greg Gelhar  (763-424-6434)

Spitfire - Bill Gingerich (612-850-4072)

GT6 - Pat McFarland (763-427-5612)

Renown -

Citroën - A. Lindberg (651-292-8585)

Minnesota Triumphs

Tech Specialists
As a service to fellow members, club members with an expertise
in a particular model of Triumph have volunteered to act as tech
specialists for that model.  They don’t know everything but
they do know a lot.  So, if you have a question, give them a call.

The  Meetings will be held here:
ANDERSON-NELSON

ROSEVILLE VFW
Post 7555

1145 Woodhill Drive
Roseville, MN 55113

 vfwroseville.com

651.483-5313

TR Monthly Meeting August 11
Semi-Official Minutes

81° and sunny skies. The previous night’s torrential rain
was but a soggy memory and 14 Triumphs made their
way to Roseville VFW Post 7555. All of the cars able to
remove their tops had done so. The ones who couldn’t
were jealous.

President Terry Neuman called the meeting to order at
7:20 after most people had wandered past the bingo game
and down to the Post’s basement. The bingo didn’t delay
many members but the parking lot tire-kicking and story-
telling sure did.

Terry asked if we had any new members and five people
raised their hands. Land o’goshen, that’s a record since
the club was founded. They introduced themselves but I
was too slow to get their names. But we have three new
Spitfires and two more TR6s to admire. (Or to host tech
sessions that are open in September and later.) After new
members introduced themselves, membership secretary
Joe Demuth said we have 110 members.

Treasurer Terry Mackey delayed making his announce-
ment of our current balance so people could guess the
amount and maybe win $10. The announcement came at
the end of the meeting and three people won $10 in this
first and last event. Terry also said he was looking for
pictures of the Miesville Mudhen event for the cover of
this month’s newsletter. (Look at the cover to see
whether he got any and inside to see whether there are
articles on the Mudhens and on the antique tour. Newslet-
ter editor Orrin McGill always needs your contributions,
articles, photos and want-ads.
Newsletter@mntriumphs.org

Vintage Triumph Register rep Larry Sanderson said that
the 2017 national convention would be in Princeton,
New Jersey. This is located someplace east of Chicago.
Membership in VTR costs $35 and you not only get a
nifty magazine but also keep the Triumph banner flying
high here in the colonies.

Last month’s minutes were approved more or less
unanimously. Your secretary reported he will be in Jolly
Old for the next meeting and he doesn’t care whether
you approve these minutes or not.

Event chair Pat Holt and intermarque rep Doug Burch
both announced upcoming events that should be in the
calendar. Pat also said he needs someone to host the Fall
Colour Tour that we have every year and always spell it
with the British “our” rather than the American “or.” Bob
Swanson said that his TR3 is coming along well with
the club’s help and he tentatively plans to drive it on the
colour tour. So somebody step up to put this traditional
event together.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00.
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VTR REPORT

Pottsboro, TX Or Bust
Let’s Go For It.

Lets see some beautiful country and have a
great time at the Tanglewood Resort and Con-

ference Center

Look Who’s Going!
Orrin & Pam McGill
Joe & Virginia Bisanz

Larry & Gayle Sanderson
Greg & Carole Thompson
Terry & Sharon Neuman

Please refer to www.VTR2016.com

Terry & Bernadette Mackey
Pat & Marsha Holt

Bill Nelson
Joe& Karen Demuth

Joe Soucheray

VTR REPORT SEPTEMBER 2016

YOU CAN STILL GO TO THE VTR
CONVENTION Oct 3-7.  Alright last
month I asked you to stop what you
are doing right now.  Wrong I was
because a few days later Red River
Triumphs decided to extend the VTR
registration saving of $15 if you sign
up now by September 3.  So if not
signing up in time to save the $15
smackers was holding you back from
going to the VTR convention in Texas
this year, you can still go and save.
After September 3 (maybe) the base
registration is $135, so go to
www.VTR2016.com if you need a
gallon of GL4 tranny oil.  Credit cards
and PayPal are accepted on line.
Your registration includes 1 driver, 1
car, and 1 non driver.  Modest fees are
added for additional cars, and
attendees both drivers and non-
drivers.  Registration without a car is
just $20.  New member’s, don’t be like
me missing years of fun VTR conven-
tions because you are afraid to drive
your cars 800 miles.  You don’t need a
show car, in fact you may go in the
family car for $20 and see some
beautiful cars and just have a fun time
getting to know your Minnesota Tr
members who are going, plus half the
fun is getting there or coming back
home.  If you break down, so what,
you will have a good story to tell
when you finally get home.  You do
need to be a VTR member and since

you are a MN TR member, you should
be a VTR member anyhow. They will
charge the $35 fee on the registration
form.  Look who’s going to Pottsboro,
TX below this column.

This year the autocross will be on a
converted WWII airfield and
concours will have an antique
airplane fly-in.  Richard Langworth,
author and expert on Triumphs and
Winston Churchill will be there.  2
Guyz Band (?) will play at the wel-
come party.  A dinner cruise is
planned around Lake Texoma.  The
registration form says the cruise is
open to the 1st 60 folks, but they have
chartered another boat so you are
almost sure to make the dinner cruise.
Rooms are still available but lakeside
and kings may be gone.  Cost for a
room is still $99.  Call Tanglewood
Resort at 800-833-6569 or check them
out at www.tanglewoodresort.com.
Plan ahead as the 2017 convention
will be in Princeton, NJ.

Last month I reported that my 4A
solid axle frame came back home.  As
time would have it, not much had
been removed from the frame so I
could have it cleaned or blasted.
After speaking to Roger Kraemer, our
tech consultant, he advised no tech
sessions had been planned for
August.  So he scheduled a tech
destruction session in my garage.  As

luck would have it, those 12 guys
who showed to offer their help, had to
endure rain and the coldest day of the
summer and a power outage in my
garage.  In not much more than an
hour they had the frame stripped and
then the camaraderie and libations
began.  MANY, MANY THANKS TO
ALL OF YOU AS YOU MADE
TOUGH HEAVY WORK FOR ME
LOOK LIKE A WALK IN THE
PARK!!!!

The June/July Vintage Triumph
magazine was received this week.
The Vintage Triumph is published bi-
monthly and again a non member has
missed a nice story on the TR2 plus
tech tips on leaky master cylinders
and lots more.  If you can spare $35,
please join VTR as they continue to
keep our sport alive. They supply our
insurance for our events and they
have a nice group of folks in the know
to help you with your cars.  You do
not have to own a Triumph to join.
Go to www.vtr.org and join today as
you must be a member to attend the
convention.

Best wishes and safe autumn driving.
Larry Sanderson, your MN TR VTR
liaison guy   507 269 1500 or
myfriendlar@yahoo.com for ques-
tions, concerns or assistance
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Triumph Calendar

See Intermarque Monthly at:
www.intermarque.org

SEPTEMBER

8-Club meeting

10 - CAF Hanger Dance 6PM to
Midnight (host: Dick Leighninger)

10-Wheels & Wings in Osceola,
WI, Followed by a club picnic at
the Ethiers.

10-Summer Picnic at Phil & Sue
Ethiers

17 - September Tech Session:
The Sept tech session will be held
on the 17th at David Moracco's
home 8335 Fairchild Ave,
Mounds View MN 55112. David
has 64 Spitfire that hasn't run for
about 30 years. The motor is
together but the carbs are ques-
tionable. He would like to get it
running. Doug Burch has been
over to help David and knows a
lot more than me. Let's put our
best foot forward as David is a
new member and show him what
we are all about. David requested
a head count to make sure he had
enough food and beverage. His
phone is763-786-6823 or e mail
moraccodavid@g mail
  THANKS
Roger Kraemer
Tech  Session Coordinator
23-25 - Waumandee Hillclimb in
Alma, WI

zz-Mystery Tour (host needed)

OCTOBER
3-7 -VTR in Pottsboro, Tx
 8 for the Fall Color Tour
13-Club meeting
15-Color Tour (host needed)

NOVEMBER
13-High Tea at 1 PM (host: Gary
Stephenson and Barb)
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A reprint from the Magazine “British Car”
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Photo Credits: Doug Burch
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Continued from Page 9
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Join your hosts Orrin & Pam McGill
and Joe & Virginia Bisanz on a drive
to the beautiful gold mining town of
Ouray, Colorado in Southwestern, CO.

We will leave early on Fri. Sept. 9th
stopping around Grand Island, NE for
the day. Saturday we drive to Pueblo,
Co. Sunday we’ll drive the scenic Hy
50 to Hy 550 into Ouray, CO.

We’ll be staying at the Hot Springs
Inn in Ouray where each room has a
patio to sit and watch the
Uncompahgre River flow by just a few
yards away. The following days
Monday thru Thursday we will set
out each day mid-morning after
breakfast and drive a different loop
route of approx.130/miles each day
thru five different National Forest and
Wilderness Areas. The scenery and
views will be beautiful for top down
driving at an easy pace in this early
fall time in the Rocky Mts.

Drive West Young Man/Woman To Colorado

Joe Bisanz

 At the end of each day we arrive back
at our rooms for leisure time and a
drink & conversation on the patios
before dinner. At this time of year the
aspen trees should be starting to turn
color and school will have started
freeing up our routes of vans & buses
but the weather will still be wonderful.

The four loop routes around Ouray
that we will be driving on are the
routes that the MG clubs use for a
Time and Distance fundraising event
held in the town of Ouray. They’re
“the real deal “ for driving fun &
scenery.

We’ve reserved six rooms at the Hot
Springs Inn of which four have been
taken - McGills, Mackeys, Bisanz &
Wilcoxsons. The Berg’s are going but
will be towing their
TR6 behind their motor home and
staying in it next to the Inn.

Please let Orrin or me know if you’d
like to join us soon so we can reserve
more rooms.

The return trip home will be 2 1/2 days
also. We hope you’ll consider joining

us.
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Triumph Trader
WANTED

Seats For TR-6 or Spifire
1969-1972 high back seats that recline
preferred. Call Mark (651) 450-9504

Boot (trunk) floor for a TR7. will take
the hole body shell if necessary.
Also looking for Custom wheels for a
TR7, prefer 14in or 15in. with or
without tires. Contact
Roger Kraemer 651-207-3920 or
kraemer@q.com

 651-242-7635

Trader information Members’
notices run three months —
unless you tell the editor to
drop them earlier or keep them
running longer.  Dates in
parentheses indicate the first
month in which they ran.  Non-
member notices are published
at a rate of $5 per month.

FOR SALE

75 French Blue TR6, all new fenders,
rockers, and rear deck.  Beautiful
paintwork.  Approx. 70,000 miles, very
good condition. $12,000.  The car is
located in Stillwater. Contact Brent
Johnson at 612-790-7292 or
Brent@producersconsortium.com

FOR SALE:   Original Hard Top for a
1958 Triumph Sports Type 20 TR3A.
Top is in excellent condition.  $400.
 Contact  Jerry Behrens  at
jkbehrens@msn.com or phone 651-
645-2457 for more information
(please leave message if phone is
not answered)

1980  1500 Spitfire ,carmine red ,
am-fm cd radio, plays up to 10
cd's. New top, boot, interior. All
bearings recently packed. Has a
hardtop also. Needs some work.
Tonneau cover. Contact Rick at
612- 963-1827. $5,995 obo.

From 1975 TR-6:
Head for ’75 TR6, rocker
assembly and push rods.
4-speed Transmission
Stock Air Cleaner
Boot Cover (Excellent)
2 - Exhaust Manifolds
1 - Rocker Assembly
4 - Stromberg 175 CD-2 Carbs
2 - Intake Stock Manifolds
2 - Stock TR-6 Front Shocks

Pierce Manifolds
Downdraft 2 Barrel Webers
DVG w/ Linkage (carbs need
rebuild)

2 - CORE TR-6 Rear Hubs
4 - 48 Spoke Wheels
4 - 60 Spoke Wheels w Tires
2 - 72 Spoke Wheels

1 - Bugeye Radiator

TR-6 Walker N.O.S. inner
pipes (Mild Steel)
steveshogren@yahoo.com
651-454-2037
Contact for Prices
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If you prefer to have your newsletter mailed
to you, membership fee is $35 (plus $1 for
partner’s voting privileges).

Join after September 1st and enjoy full
membership benefits through the remainder
of the current year and the entire next year.

Monthly Meetings

Minnesota Triumphs meets the second
Thursday of each month, during 2016 the
meetings will be at the:
ANDERSON-NELSON
ROSEVILLE VFW
Post 7555
1145 Woodhill Drive
Roseville, MN 55113
 vfwroseville.com
651.483-5313

About Minnesota
Triumphs Car Club
Minnesota Triumphs formed in 1981 when a
group of Triumph enthusiasts met for an
afternoon of fun and conversation at Fort
Snelling Park.

Since then, the club has grown to more than
150 members from throughout the Midwest.

Our activities include:
• Monthly meetings
• Social gatherings
• Tech sessions
• Road rallies
• Regional and national events

We welcome all Triumph enthusiasts,
whether you own a concourse-winning
showpiece, are restoring a diamond in the
rough, are searching for just the right addi-
tion to your garage or just appreciate the
marque.

Together we can locate those hard-to-find
parts and assist one another in keeping our
vehicles on the road. But most of all, the
club offers opportunities to explore some of
the best roads
in the region with others who enjoy the
Triumph experience.

Membership
Our membership year runs January 1
through December 31.

Annual membership is $25 (an additional $1
provides your partner with voting privileges
at our annual election of officers). With this
membership fee, your newsletter can be
seen on-line or you can pick up a hard copy
at the monthly meetings.
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The Minnesota Triumphs Club is dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of the Triumph Marque.  It was
formed in 1981 and is a charter member of the Vintage Triumph Register.  Correspondence can be addressed to:

Minnesota Triumphs
4018 Emerson Avemue N
Minneapolis, MN 55412

Check our web site at:

www.mntriumphs.org

Membership meetings are on the SECOND THURSDAY of the month (except no meetings in November and Decem-
ber).  Meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. and are held at the Fort Snelling Officers' Club, just south of the Minneapolis St.
Paul International Airport.  Everyone is invited to attend, whether you are a member or not.

2015 OFFICERS

Are you connected to the group? Do you get in on the
latest information?

We have an e-mail site you can easily join. It is Minnesota
Triumphs Yahoo mail.

Simply send an e-mail to
mntriumphsgroupsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
You don’t have to ask for anything, they will see your e-mail
address and take it from there.

mntriumphsgroup-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

  President

Terry Neuman
651-494-8186
President@mntriumphs.org

Vice Prez
Jon Meier
651-730-0943

    VicePresident@mntriumphs.org
Treasurer

Terry Mackey
612-747-7066
Treasurer@mntriumphs.org

VTR Liaison
Larry Sanderson
507-775-6940
VTRLiaison@mntriumphs.org

Regalia
Open position

Regalia@mntriumphs.org
Membership

Joe Demuth
612-521-5658
Membership@mntriumphs.org

Newsletter
Orrin McGill
763-755-7765
Newsletter@mntriumphs.org

Webmaster
Ron Ruettimann
715-381-3040
Webmaster@mntriumphs.org

Secretary
Andy Lindberg
651-242-7635
Secretary@mntriumphs.org

Event Coordinator
Pat Holt
612-388-0505
Events@mntriumphs.org

Historian
Greg Gelhar
763-424-6434
Historian@mntriumphs.org

Tech Sessions
Roger Kraemer
651-207-3920
Techsessions@mntriumphs.org

Intermarque Liaison
Doug Burch
763 780 4706
Intermarqueliaison@mntriumphs.org

Past President
Larry Berg
612-228-0072
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